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CHAPTER III. 

WHAT IS LIFE? 

IT may seem, at first sight, very easy to state the difference between living 
orgauized beings and bodies that are not organized and living ; or, in other words, 
to define Lije/ Bnt when the attempt to do so is made, many difficulties arise. 
One of thc most obvious differences is the way in which growth or increase takes 
place. Inorganic bodies can increase only by the addition of other matter of a 
similar kind extern:illy, as when a crystal gets larger by more material depositing 
upon it of the same kind and in thc same form. Bnt org~nizcd ~eings grow by 
taking matter into their interior, or stomach, and depositing it from the inside, after 
decomposing and changing it in many ways from what it was. 

Organized, or living beings, are also usually made np of different parts, or organs, 
each adapted for a different use, such as the limbs and interna! organ~. Still, there 
are living beings that have no definite form, nor any separate organs, or parts, bnt 
every portion of the whole being is capable of performing every function necessary 
to its existence, as will be explained farther on. 

One thing may be said of ali living beings, that they are continnally undergoing 
change. The substance of their bo:iies is being contiuually dccomposcd and got rid 
of in various ways, while new matter takes its place, so that the indiYidual is per
petually changing, and yet remains the same. The rcpairing process is effected 
by what is commonly called N,drition, or the digestion and assimilation of food. 
Inorganic bodies exhibit nothing of the kind. The question then uaturally arises, 
whether life is cansed by, or resulta from, organization, or wbether orgauization 
resnlts from life. To this it may be said that we know nothing of life without 
organization, and that we invariably see it exhibited wbenever organization takes 
place. We find also that, jnst in proportion as the organization becomes compli
ca:"d or per[ected, so does the life, correspondingly, and wben the organization is so 
m¡ured or deranged that its varions organs can no longer mutuallv interact Jüe 
ceases. We are jnstified, therefore, in assuming that life is a resnlt of organization, 
and that it is evolved by the play of the natural forces acting npon the material 
elements. 

B~t as ali matter does not show a tendeucy to organize, it becomes an interesting 
quest10n what it is that determines it in special cases to do so. aud wl1at ldnds of 
matter are most prone to organizo? We find, then, on examination, that the fonr 
primitive elemcnts, carbon, ltydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, when co:nbined in cer-
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tain proportions, are those which form, as it were, the basis of lije! Of these car
bon is the only one we know in a solid form, as wood, charcoal, and diamond, whilo 
the other three we know only as gases. These elements, when so combined, form a 
jelly-like substance called prot~plasrr:, ,~hich is nearly identical with wltite of egg; 
,t 1s also somehmes called proteine. rh1s pnmary substance may be properly consid
ered the matter or basis of life; for a living organization can under no conditions 
begin without it; and when once wo harn it, under proper conditions, life invaria
bly_ is maniícsted. When once formed, protoplasm is sensitive in many ways to the 
act10n of the natural forces. Heat sti.ffens or hardens it, and electricity, which ia 
evcrywhere active, makes it conlract or 11uwe, and this is probably the first vital 
effort or bcginning of lije! Then chemical changa becomes active, and the pro
toplasm and surrounding bodies act upon and influence each other, whenever the 
conditions in which it is placed are suitable. There must be, as a rule, a certaiu 
amount of water and free oxygen present, and the temperature must not be aboro 
nor below a certain point. There are, however, certain low organizations, chiefly 
funguses, tlrnt are capable of developing from protoplasm, though all these condi
tions may not exist togetber. But in every case water, warmth, and oxygen are 
necessary to the maintenance of protoplasmic life, or, at least, to its manifestation; 
for without these it soon appears inert or dead. Certain forms of it, bowever, dis
play an astonisbing power of recuperation, or retain life, if we may so express it, 
,rith most wouderful tenacity. Thus seeds of plants, and tbe eggs of certain ani
mals, may be d.ried and kept for many years, and yet dernlop or grow when placed 
under proper conditions. There is a little microscopic being called the wheel ani
tnalcule, or rotifer, which lires in ponds and streams, smaller than the smallest 
grain of dust we can conceive, and yet a perfect animal, having nerves, reproductiva 
organs, a stomacb, and even eyes. Sorne of these beings may be dried and rnbbed 
into mere dust, and kept so for many years; and yct if this dnst be put in water, the 
rotifers will immediately resume tbeir vitality, and ali their organs beeome as actire 
as before they were dried ; from which it will be seen that a being may still be pe&
sessed of life, though sbowing no signs of it, as remarked before. 

Seeds and vegetable germs of all kinns, it should be observed, are composed of 
protoplasm, the same as animal germs, and it is bnt slightly different from animal 
protoplasm. It is probable tbat life, as seen in tbese primitive humble forms, and 
also in more perfect organizations, as in man bimself, is only a modified manifesta
tion of tbose natural forces tbat we see active in ali forms of matter. In fact, ali 
matter may be said to be living, and ali life is fundamentally the same, whether in 
animals, plants, or stones; it merely differs in variety and activity according as mat
ter is more or less combincd, the higher organizations having tbe combined liie of 
ali the different elements and minor combinations of which tbey are composed. 
Dead or inert matter does not exist, and vital force is merely a modification of the 
universal force appertainin:a to ali matter alike. 

CHAPTER IV. 

0RIGIN 0F PROT0PLASM, ITS USES AND ITS PR00RESSION FR0ll THE IN0R0ANIC TO 
THE 0R0ANIC W0RLDS. 

PR0T0PLASY, as before observed, is a compound of the primitiva elements, oxygen, 
bydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen, in certain definite proportions. Neither of these 
elements alone, nor any smaller number of tbem, can, so far as we know, form 
living substanee nor sustain life; they must be componnded together in this par
ticular forro. Ali plants, and ali animals, from the highest to the lowest, are mnde 
up of protoplasm, and animals are nutrified, or supported ali ve, by protoplasm alone,
it is the basis of tbcir food. Animals get thcir protoplasmic food by eating eithcr 
other auimals or plants; tbey cannot, so far as we certainly Jn1ow, make pntoplasm 
from tbe primary elements: so that animal life is dependent t,pon vegetable bfe. The 
pbnt, on the contrary, forms protoplasm from the primary elements by componnd
ing them together, and tbus aets as the animal's provider, or the agcnt by which 
the pnmary elements are brought into a form fit for animal nutrition. 

But eren the plant cannot take the four elements, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, 
and carbon sepurately, and form protoplasm from them. They mnst first combine 
m th1~ way: the h_ydrogen and oxygen first comhine and form water; hydrogen 
and m:rog~n comhme and form am111onia; oxygen and carbon combine and forro 
cai·bomc acid. These three new substauces, water, carbonic acid, and ammonia, will 
feed the plant, and by it are built up into one substance called vegetable protoplasm, 
wh,ch forma the bulk of its own substance and becomes food for animals in whom 
it is slightly modified and becomes animal ;rotoplasm. We thus have: ' 

~rst. The pr1mary elements, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon. 
cecond. Tbese combme and form carbonic aeicl, water, and ammonia. 
Tlnrd. Tbe earbonic aeid, water, and ammonia are used by the plant as food 

IIIld con verted by it into protoplasm. ' 
Fourth. This prot?plasm, made by the plant and forming its own substance, is 

nsed ~ food by the ammal and maintains its existence. 
. Fifth. The animal dies; its body deeomposes, and is resolved again into carbomc 

ac1d water ammonia d · ¡ l . .' , , an s1mp e e ements, u pon whwh the plant feeds and thus 
be!!ms the round over ag · It · · 1 . . ' 
h 

º. . am. 1s a mrc e of operabons never endmg bnt always 
egmmna. Break the c1· ·el t . t . ' 0 _ r e a any pom , and the whole operation ceases at once; 

each part 1s dependent npon the other. 
Now, we have always e · r · tu h 

b 
. ·a xis mg m na re t e tbree elementary compounds car-

omc ac1 water and ammo · b t h . ' ' , ma, u , as we ave shown, they rcqmre the plant to 
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combine them together into protoplasm, so that the pre-existence of the plant secms 
necessary. 'rhe question then arises, Do we know of any conditions under which pro
toplasm is formed without plant agency ? Many other organic substances hare been 
formed artificially by the chemist, and substances very similar to protoplasm, but 
not the thing itself, as yet. Doubtless it is formed in natnre, or bas been at soma 
former time, and when once formed, as prevíously shown, it organizes and forms a 
living being, by the adion of the natural forces. The first living beings formed 
were, in all probability, neither plants nor unimals, but between the two-what will 
L, described farther on as Protista. 

For a long time it was doubtful if protoplasm did exist ready formed, inéJ.e
pendent of plant life, anywhere; lmt the discovery of what Professor Huxley calls 
B«tl1ybius (deep lije) seems to prove that it does. This substance is a kind of 
oozc, or jelly, which is deposited on the hottom of tbe sea in certain places, tand 
which in all essential particnlars is identical with protoplasm ! It is apparently 
formed natnrally, by the combination of the primitiva elements, or their primary 
compounds, independcnt of plant agency. A similar material is also found in stag
nant ponds. 

This substance, under the infiuence of the natural forces, separates or divides 
into small portions, likc spccks of jelly, which soon exhibit contractility, or motion, 
and thus become endowed with lije in its simplestform. These earliest living bodies 
may become either plants or animals, for, as before said, there is primarily no dis
tinction between them; but probably the firat distinctly formed organisms are plants, 
and thus the circle begins to be formed, and lising beings are evolved from inorgaruc 
matter by its own inherent force, to be again decomposed at death and returned to 
what they came from. The matter of which they are formed, and the forces they 
exhibit while living, are neither lost nor lessened by death, bnt both are returned 
to the inorganic world in the samc quantity, but in different forms. 

A thoughtful and careful observation of natural processes, then, leads inevitably 
to this conclnsion, that the simple natural elements, oxygen, hydrogen, cai·bon, 
and nitrogen, first combine and form protop_lasm, and that this, by the action of 
electricity, heat, and other natural agencies, begins to contract, or move, and fiually 
becomes a living being ! 

Protoplasm itself varies within ccrtain limits in its composition, having more or 
less of one or the other of the elements. Vegetable protoplasm, for instance, is 
slightly different from tme animal protoplasm, and, of course, the primary simple 
beings formed from it will be more or less different in consequence. Thcy wi11 then 
be differently acted upon by the surrounding objects, and by each other, and tlrns 
varieties of liYing beings will originate. Some will also use lime, which is always 
found in sea-water, and thus form a lime shell, or case, while others will absorb 
silica, and make a stony case. In short, variety once begun, no matter how slight 
i may be, tends to íncrease, and living beings wi11 gradually become more and more 
dissimilar. The death of the first formed simple beings also makes a richer and 
more abundant protoplasm, which nonrishes later succeeding generations, and so 
disposes them to vary still more,-or progress. Finally comes in evolution, or that 
process by which surrounding agencies act u pon living beíngs so as gradually to 
monify or cbange them, tíll finally, perhaps after millions of years, they become 
entirely different. In this way have all the living creatnres on the earth, animal 
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and vegetable, in all probabílity, been produced from the first formed simple am
malcules, which originally sprang from protoplasm evolved by natural agency from 

the ínorganic elements. . . . 
In short, nothing is needed but matter, and the_ forces inherent m 1t, to account 

for ali the life that is found on the earth, of every kind. . 
Tbis is primal generation, or the first Origin oj Lije I 
It should be remarked here, in relation to Huxley's Bathybius, that the oozy 

matter so named is almost wholly composed, in some places, of Jiocculent sulphate 
oj lir~! But, i¡ other places, it contains more or less true prot~plasmic_ material, 
as above described. It is, therefore, a variable substance, wh1ch 1s somet1mes com
posed, more or less, of protoplasm. 
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CHAPTER V 

BPOl.'TANEOUS GENERATION, AND ONENESS OF LIFE ALL THROUGH NATURE. 

IN the very earliest times we find that there was a belief in spontaneons genera
tion; that is, that under favorable conditions, living beings of certain kinds could, 
by natural agency, come into existence from the common elements, without being 
deriYed from parents. This Wll.'3 .even orthodox Ohurc1, belief for a long time, so 
singularly does theology change in regard to natural processes, at difl'erent periods. 
The Church formerly taught that only man was created directly by God, and thal 
ali other beings sprang ready formed from the earth. St. Ambrose, and St. Basil, 
both contended that where the Bible says, "Let the earth bring forth grass, the 
herb," stc., and "let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature that 
hath life," it means that the earth and the water really had the power to bring forth 
animals and plants. Nay, tbey contended further that this power remains still, and 
that in a similar way new plants and animals may come into existence. 

Strange as it may seem, when Redi first announced that the maggots in meat 
wero not generated spontaneously, but were developed from eggs laid by the flies, his 
statement was denounced by the Church as heresy ! So that we see the same scien
tific doctrine may be heretical in one age, and orthodox in another. Let those who 
are afraid of modera scientific teaching remember this; it is a lesson which many 
should study at the present day. Men early observed that when putrefaction took 
place, for inslancc, swarms of living creatnres were produced, and not looking clase 
enongh to trace how they originated, jumped to the conclusion that they were spon
lancously generated. Flies especially were thought to be generated in this way, and 
also !ice; indeod, many people even at the present day still think the same. Aris
lotle laught that every dry snbstance when it became moist, and every moist sub· 
stance when it became dry, produced living creatures, if the surrounding condilions 
were favorable. Others of the ancient philosophers taught that ali living beings 
origiuated at first in Ibis way; Virgil actnally gives directions how to produce a 
swarm of bees by sponlaneous generation; and even so late as 1542 Cardan taught 
that water engendered fishes. Van Helmont went so far as to give special direc
tions for the creation of mice; and Kircher informa ns that he saw certain animals 
produced by lhe action of water on bits of tbe stems of plants. It was not till 
1668, that an Italian scienlist, named Redi, first showed that the worms and insects 
found in putrefying substances really came from eggs, deposited by other insects of 
the same kind ; and, still later, by means of the microscope, Leuwenhoek and others 
made this yet more evident. The doctrine of spontaneous generation in consequence 
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fell into disfavor; but still there was a difficulty inregard to .many beings, such as the 
worms, fiukes, and hydatids found in the intestinas, hver, bram, an~ ayes, both of ma:n 
and other auimals. But even these were finally traced to pre-ex1stmg parents, and 1t 
was proved satisfactorily that they are not, so far as we know, spontaneo~sly generated. 

In dem times the improved microsoope has, however, d!scovered to us 
moremo • d hih d 

be. uch more minute and much more simply organrze , w c appear un er 
mhgs m ¡· · cumatanc'es so suddenly and m such astonishing numbers, that suc pecu iar cir , ' • 

rd. tal generation does not seem to acconnt for them. Many emment o mary paren . h ¡ · 
· ti' t after carefnl obsorvation and expenment, have come to t e corre us10n 

smenss, to!· ti 
that these beings really are generated spontaneously, from pro p asm10 ma er. 
Among the most eminent of these may be named Pouchet m France, and Ba~tia'.¡ 
in England. With tbese men it is no mere theory: but the result of careful expen
ment. The opponents of their views, equally emment men, su~h as Tyndall an~ 
Huxley, contend that the atmosphere is fuU of germs, or orgamzed bodies, too m'.
nute to be seen even by the most powerful m1croscopes, but wh1ch are really the on
gin of all lhese beings-plants and animals-sup~se~ to be spontaneonsly generated. 
That these germs do exist there is no doubt ; and 1t 1s equally certam that they _often 
originate living organisms of various kinds where they had prev10usly not ex1sted. 
Many diseases are believed to originate in this way, both m plan~ and ammals, an_d 
it is asserted, by those who do not believe in spontaneous generation, lhat 1f lhe a1r 
is carefully excluded from any kind of material already free from these germs that 
no life will ever originate in it. . . . 

The object of the experimenters has therefore been, lo prepai:e d1fl'erent flmds, smt
able for the purpose, under such conditions that ali germs wh1ch m1ght be m them, 
or in the air that reachcd them, should be destroyed, so that 1t conld ~ tested 
whether lile would then originate in them or not. Both Pouchet and Bastian have 
done this hundreds of times, submitling their solutions to intense and p~olonge~ 
heat and roasting and filtering the air admitted to them ti!! it would seem 1mposs1-
ble for anything living to remain, and yet in most cases living things did originate 
in the solutions. Their opponents contend that either the germs could stand the 
heat nninjured, or else they gained admission to the solutions in some unsuspected 
way. Experiments and counter-experiments have been made on the most extens1ve 
scale, and are still being made ; for the matter is by no meaus decided. It has, how
ever, been demonstrated that, if these germs do exist, they are capable of endurmg a 
heat very far beyond that of boiling water for many bours, and yet be capable after
ward of developing into living organisms. The air even in which they have been 
thought to be conveyed has been passed through powerful acids and white-hot tubes, 
n.nd still the supposed germs, if there, remained unhnrt. This in itself is a wonderful 
facl, and gives usa new idea of the tenacity with which life, or the cnpability of it, 
is held. It is well known, however, that many seeds, and even animal eggs, may be 
boiled for a long time without killing them. 

It may be remarked, however, that though the existence of germs of Jife in the 
air is well established, still we have not been able to isolate and show them. It is 
not certain therefore that these gexms are of thc natura of eggs or seeds, derived from 
living beings. They may be only minute portions of protoplasm, floating in the air, 
which develop inlo living beings when they find a suitable fluid. The generation 
therefore may be, properly speaking, spontaneous, though originuting in a germ. 
In other words, lhere may be no parentage. 
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The question, however, arises, How comes the protoplasm in tbe air ? The oppo
nents of spontaneous generntion say that it is only the cast-ofl' material of living 
bemgs, and that it would not be in the air ii thern were no living beings from which 
it conld come. This Yiew, it is evident, makes the generation not strictly a new ona, 
or spontaneous, because it really depends upon liie, aud is, therefore, only a propaga
tion of it in a novel manner. To be really spontaneous, the protoplasm itself musl 
originate from the inorganic elements, and hfe must be produced in it without the 
intervention of previous life in any way. 

A little consideration here will show that it is no more unlikely for protoplasm 
to originate in the air tban for it to originate in the sea, in the form of batl1ybi11B / 
Thore are al ways in the air carbonic acid, water, and often ammonia, tho three com
pounds wbich form protoplasm, and it would be surprising indeed, if tbe elcctrio 
agency, always at work in the atmosphere, did not sometimos cause them to com
bine. We know that an electric spark will canse oxygon and hyclrogen to combine 
and form water, and that it will also cause other chemical combinations instanta
neonsly. We know also that lightning, or natural electricity, striking through the 
air, causes combinations of the elements to occur, of many kinds, as will be more 
fully shown farther on. 

Here, then, we lrn,c a simple explanation of the origin of atmospheric protoplasm, 
the universal lifo-germ, which probably orginates one form of life under one condi
tion, and otber forms nnder other conditions. Bathybius does the same in the sea, 
and in this way inorganic matter combines afül becomes liYing protoplasm, the basis 
of e,ery living being, plant or animal. A Jittle reflection will show tbat life in its 
simplest form is but little more tlrnn mere metían, afül protoplasm can scarcely cxist 
11itbout becoming mobile. Imagine a little speck of this jelly-like substance formed 
in the air or in the sea. Oue part of it will barden more than another, from mere 
l1eat, or sorne chemical ugent adjoining; then, a current of electricity will traversa 
it-for such cnrrents are everywhere-and this will make it contract ! One part 
bowever, bcing hardcr than the other, the contraction wi!l be unequal; this nneqnal 
contraction will corrugate it, or draw it into channels and furrows, along which the 
snrrounding fluids will traversc with difl'erent degrees of velocity. One part will 
thus gain more new material than other parts in the sama time, because it has 
more presented to it, and thcre is always a tendency in matter to aggregate wit.h 
that for which it has an affinity. Repulsion also comes into play as well as 
attraction, and between the two matter can ne.er be at rest, or without life. 
The softer parts will easily extend, or stretch out, when attracted by other sub
stances, while the denser parts will not, or will do •o to a less degree, and thus 
motion for the purpose of attaching new material will begin, or, in other words, 
nutrition in its simplest form. Many of the lowest organisms, in fact, show but 
little more life than this, if any. They simply bulge out in sorne parts and contract 
in others, and attach to themselves any matter which floats near them with which 
they have an affinity. In this way lile may, and probahly cloes, originate spon• 
taneously, from the inorganic elements ; and probably in paat ages of the world the 
conditions were mnch more favorable for this process than they are now. We know 
that there werc periods of constant and great heat, with much watery vapor, abun
dant carbonic acid, and intense electric action, as will be more fully shown farther 
on, It would seem, from what we now know, that under such conrlitions life musl 
have originated, to an extent, and in a degree of perlection, far beyond anything of 
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which wc can now conceive. Those who would wish to pursue this matter further 
should read any good modern treatise on geology, and obserl'e the state of the world, 

as shown by tbat science, iu past agcs. , 
We cannot judge, from what wenow see, what must have takcn place when the 

world was young, when all the natural forces were intensely actiYe, and the elements 
werc in what chemists cal! the nascent state. 

That life did originate naturally, ata furmer pcriod, cannot be doubted, and tbat 
it often originates even now, under certain conditions, is more than probable : and 
these conditions may be either natural or artificial : such, at lcast, is the opinion of 
those who believc in spontaneous generation. It should be observed further, in regard 
to tbe probable origin of motion in protoplasm, that ali organic snbstances similar to 
this exhibit, under tbe microscope, peculiar morements, called the Brownian mot'e
ments, so named after their disco,·erer. Thcse morements so closcly resemble those 
tbat takc place in liring bodies that obserrers are often deceived by them. The,e 
specks of organic matter will not only moYc, but whirl about, just like tbe nnimal
cules, so that thc closest attention is needed to distinguish them. 

It is probable that thc Brownian moYemcnts are merely the first effo,·ts, as it were, 
toward liie, and that they easily pass into tbose that we observe to be truly vital. 
Nature is nowhere at rest, and organic motion is only a modification of inorganic. 
'J'here is no such thing as lifeless matter ! To makc this subject bettcr understood, 
we will now show how living bcings usnally first show themselves, in the fluicls 
used in the expcriments above refe1Ted to, and then describe sorne of the experiménts 
more fully. 

If any animal or vegetable substance be soaked in water, so as to make an infusion 
of it, and this infusion be exposed to the air, within certain degrecs of temperature, 
certain changos are always observed to take place in it. 

First there forms on tbc top a scum, or film, called the prim11ry pellicle, which 
is seen, nnder the microscope, to be made up of an immense numbcr of small round 
bodies, or molecules, like graim of sand. 

Next we find many of these molecules bcgin to lengtlien in onc direction, forming 
bodies like small threads, sticks, or wands. Thcsc are called bacteria. 

The bacteria continuo to lcngthen till thcy form still longcr thrcad-like bodies, 
called vibriones. 

Finally, hoth the baotmü anu. ,ibrioncs begin to move in a serpentino manner, 
through the fluid. 

After a time, in most cases, thcy ali becomc a~ain motionlcss, and finall y break 
up into molecnles, which aggregate together into a new or secondary pelliclc. 

The next stage shows us a number of small round bodies, formed from the pel
licle, each one possessed of a fringe of threads or bairs called a cilium. Thesc it 
uses like oars, and by thcir means paddles rapi<lly abont in the fluid. 

These infusoria, as they are colled, are often much varicd in form, bnt ali pos
se;~ tbe cilia, or hairs, with which thcy mo.e about, ancl from which they ~re name-1 
m,a. Sorne of them are extremcly simple in orgnnization, while others have a mout/1 
r.nd stom_ach, and are more peifcct every ,vay. They are by no means nll alike. 

Th1s 1s the order of chango that is noticed in most cases wherc an organic infu
s1on 1s exposed to the air ; but it is not invariablv the same in ali the details. 

The advocates of spontaneous generation s;y that this is all a natuml process ; 
that the primary pellicle and its molccules are produced by chemical change in the 
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infusion. The subjoined figure will show the appearance of the primary pellicle 
íormed on the surface of an infusion of isinglass. It will be seen that tbe course 
of development is sligbtly different from tl¡.at above described. Among the gran
ules will be seen larger, cell-like bodics, callcd paramecia viride, sorne containing in 
the mterior a spot called the nucleus, while otbers are without it. 
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FIGURE 1.-Mod, of Origin of Parame<i.a, from th, Primar¡¡ PeUi<k. 

These round bodies, or paramecia, will be seen forming, at first faintly, by the gran
ules merely clrawiug together (a, b, e, d); next a clear border is seeu to form around 
them, and finally the exterior hardens into an investing membrane, and then we hase 
a perfect cell (f, g, i). The granules in the interior then coalesce, and begin to 
mo.e rounrl and round, hanng evidently organized into a living being. The slow 
circular motion first observed hecomes quicker, and irregular, till at last the invest
ing membrane is burst, and there issues forth a free-swimming infusorial animalcule. 
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FIGURE 2.-Mode of Origin of Parameoia. 

a. First ata.ge of diffPrentintion. b. Later !'Ita.ge, showing a vaeuole formed. b'. The, same 
still further udvaueed. b'' . The same divided into three parta. c. A la.ter ata.ge; the embryo fiJled 
v.ith large particles, and revolving. d. A paromecium after emerging from its cyst. e. Anotber 
form into willch thoy sometimos pass. 
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Ciliated infusoria are better organized, or more advanced, thau bacteria or vibri
ones, and we seldom see them in the primary pellicle ; but in the second they are 
abundant, probably because it is now richer in organized material, from the death 
and decomposition of the more simple beings first developed. 

The cilia, or hair-like threads, which all these animals possess, are probably used 
ooth as oars, to movo the body within the snrrounding fluid, and also as arma with 
which they reach any small portions of nutritions matter near them. 

Tbe simpler beings-bacteria, vibriones, and monads-which come first in the 
¡¡rimary pellicle, harn no cilia; but the monads have a long tail, usually caUed a 
flagellum. 

It shonld be obsersed, however, that this order of snccession is not invariable ; 
for sometimes we have all these forma appear at once, and they pass so rapidly into 
one another that the process can scarcel y be seen. 

The beings thns produced are ciliated infnsoria of various forma, as shown in the 
following figure. 

FIGURE 8.-0iliated J;1fU8oria. 

a. A_ group of vortice11a. b. A single vortieella more higbly magnified. c. A kolpoda. d. A 
paramecmm. e. Enehelys. The paramecium d is seen to be changed from the globular form, 
and is approaehing that of e, the kolpoda. 

Ali these beings result from changes in the paramecinm, which begins frolú a 
simple aggregation of the granules of the primary pellicle, one change following 
the other. The air may be necessary to the change, but the advocates of spontanc
ous generation deny that any so-called germs are in any way necessary, or, if the} 
be, that they are anything more than particles of naturally formed protoplasm, not 
necessarily derived from any pre-existing organism. 

The Panspermists, as they are called, of course conteud tbat the germs are essen
tial, and that they are all derived from pre-eristing heings, of the same kind as those 
that grow in the fluid. There is no proof of the existence of these germs, and each 
one must. judge for himself as to the probability, or otberwise, of their existence, 
alter readmg the account of the experimenta referred to. 

Pouchet, Bastian, and others, have made infusions of hay, turnip, cheese, animal 
,nuscle, and ''.arious other organic substances. These they introdnced into small 
glass bulbs, with very long fine necks, drawu ont to mere poiuts; then the solution 
was hoiled, sometimes for hours, and, whi\e boiling, the thin neck was melted together 
by a blow-p1pe, or hermetically sealed . 

. Of course it w~uld seem that no germs could be left alive in the solution after 
this prolonged heatmg, nor cou\d any pass into the bnlb from the air, because the 
bot steam wa~ all the time rushing out, till the instant they were closed. 
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protrude false Jimbs. On the scventh day there were many thousands of perfeet 
amooba, and on the eighth day they were as numerous as tbe monads. 

Thill change from monud to amooba was often Yery rapid, one hour sufficing in 
many instances. Sorne of the amooha remaincd motionless and became encystcd, or 
enclosed in a sac, while others, filled with gerrns, burst and gave forth swarms of 
bacteria. 

All these changos are shown in the plate above-Fig. 5. 
On the ninth day, the pellicle had a darker color, and developed a large numbcr of 

brownfungus germs; portions of it also began to separate, and sink to the bottom. 
On the tenth day, similar cbanges had progressed much further, and a large number 
of the amooba had becorne encysted. In fois stage they somewhat resembled a drop 
of oil in a thin mernbrane, and when perfect had the appearance seen at g, being 
surrounded by a fringe of short hair-like cilia, thc color being dark brown. Many of 
thcse finally gave birth to brown fungns bodies, like those before rnentioned. 

Here, then, we ha,e rnonads, arnooba, bacteria, and fungus, ali developing from 
the sarne pellicle and frorn Óne another. In fact, one seems irnperceptibly to change 
into the other. 

The infusion afterward uuderwcnt nurnerous other cbangcs, too confused for 111 

to follow. Similar experirneuts have bcen madc by the hnndreds, by different exper
irnenters, and with varied results. Sometirnes the liYing beings appeared, :rnd sorne
times not, under appareutly the same conditions. In all such contradictory casea 
there was, no doubt, sorne unuoticed small differeuce in the process, nn<i, in a rnatter 
of so much delicacy, it is very difficult to nlways conduct an experiment with every 
ltttle detail exactly the same. 

lt is possible that the electrical coudition of the atmosphere, or of surrounding 
objects, rnay have an influence, and so may light, changes of temperature, and vari• 
ous other influences, sorne perhaps unknown. 

Profcssor Tyndall asserts positively that, by thoroughly filtering the air which 
acts on tbe infusions they will not form a pelliclc, nnd go tbrough the ordiuary 
changes resulting in the productiou of living beings. His experiments appcar to 
have been very carefolly conducted, and apporeutly prove his assertion true. Dr. 
Bastian, however, controverts them, aud shows, to the satisfaction of bis friends, 
that Tyndall's experimeuts are defectivo, and in no way disprove spontancous gener• 
ation. 

It is certain tbat the sirnpler forms of Jifa do often appear in a very incompre
hensible manner, and there seems nothing irnpossible in tbe way of spontaneout 
gencration ; but, ou the contrary, it seems to naturally follow from a careful 
consideration of the facts in the case. 

It should be remarked bere that the nature of the vibrios and bacteria is quite 
uncertain. Thev may be either planta or animals, or something between them, capa
ble of becoming • one • or the other. Many scientillts think the lower organisms are 
ueither animal nor vegeta\J1e, but may devclop into either. The plant and tbe 
animal both commencc the same, and at first there is no distinctiou whatever 
between them. Tbe organisms which sncceed the dead vibrios appear to be more 
distinctly animal, and those which succeed them are animal beyond doubt. Th 
again, are succeeded by others slill more perfect, so that there 1s a regular progr 
upward, beginning with inorganic matler. It hall been objected to the theory 
artificial spontaneous generation that, in ali the experiments, sorne orgamc matter 
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had to be used to make the infusion, and that, as th-is had to be obtained from sorne 
organic being wbich existed before, tbere was no new start ! And this is quite true; 
for tbough it was dead organic rnatter when used, still it coulJ. not have been had 
at ali if there had not been a living beiug before. Chemists, however, now form 
organic substauces of clifferent kinds in their laboratories from inorganic material, 
and the nnmber of these substances so made artificially is increasing every day. In 
fact, the general opinion among chemists is, that we shall, by-and-by, form arlifi
cially every organic substance hown, even the food we eat, and not be dependent 
u pon agricultnre, or other arumals, for it, as we are now. It will be quite possible, 
therefore, to first make the organic matter artificially with which the infu,ion is 
rnade, ancl thus the whole process becomes artificial from !he start, and the life 
prodnced will be truly spontaneous, or independent of parentage in any way. 

Asan instance of how spontaneous generation, as it is called, rnay be affected by 
the conditions under which the experirncnt is couducted, reference may be made 
to a communication by :\fr. Downes and lli. Blnnt, to !he Royal Society, Eng
Jand. These gentlemen founcl that when glass tubes were filled with an organic 
infusion, snch as those uscd by Dr. Bastian, and sorne placed in the light while 
othcrs wcre left in the clark, only those in the dark became cloudy, and developed 
bacteria; while those left in the light did nol. 

It is evident from this that light is unfavorable to thosc changes in organic mat
ter, or protoplasm, which result in the development of bacteria, and probably other 
infuso ria. 

With chloropbyl (the coloring matter of Jeaves), which rnay be called green 
protoplasm, it is exactly the reverse; for this forms only in the light, and best in the 
foil sunlight. 

It is probable that !he same speck of protoplasm, therefore, may become plant 
or animal, accorcliLg as it is affected by light during its first stages of growth. 

In regard to the nature of tbe germs, as they are called, floating in the air, which, 
when they fall into organic solutions, appear to be the origiu of bacteria, these gen
tlernen remark tbat they may be considered simply as isolated cells, or minute 
protoplasmic masses. 

Professor 'fyndall may he quite right when he says that infusorial animals never 
~evelop m any solutiou, if !be air be perfectly excluded from them, or even if 
1t be only perfcctly filtered. Indeed, bis experiments proTe this. When he con
ducted them in the rooms of the Royal Iustitution, in London, it was scarcely pos
sible, with every care, to prevent infusoria appearing in !he solutions ; but when 
exactly the "ª1:°º expcriments were performed in purer country air, thcy did not 
appe~r.. The mference he draws is this--that in the city the germs are so numerous 
that it is not possible to exclude them ali but in the country there are so few that 
they can easily be kept out. ' 

To show that_ these germs do float about in the air, he filtered it lhrough cotlon
wool, _and m. tlus way got air perfectly free from them, which had no effect on any 
orgamc mfus1on. The same result followed if the air was onlv left for sorne tirn~ 
pe{fectly still, in a box. .A.11 the germs then settled down, on the botlom and sides, 
w ich were wet with glycerine to hold them fast. The air thus clarified would not 
affect _the solutions any more than that passed through the cotton-wool. 

Still, granting ali Ibis, it does not follow that the so-callee! germs arP. Jike eggs 
or seeds, derived from living beings. They are probably only specks of protoplasU: 


